Basic Computer Skills Training
A ten-week course is offered in an area
eVero knows best - Technology.
Individuals enrolled in a Supported
Employment Program have been hired and
trained by eVero to become Computer
Instructors. Basic computer course
materials and training resources have been
developed by our Computer Instructors
with the help of eVero’s subject matter
experts. Topics covered are Microsoft
Word, Excel and exploring the Internet.
The goal of the course is to make using a
computer a reality for people who are
differently abled.

As a partner in the developmental disability community, the eVero Corporation saw
a unique need for individuals to become empowered through the use of computers
and began a unique initiative – eVero Outreach Training Program. This program
helps individuals enhance their marketable job skills and realize their full potential.
The eVero Outreach courses enrich skills and prepare individuals for the first leg of
their journey into the workforce. Not only is eVero creating life skills for the
students but also for the instructors who are employed by the eVero Corporation.

For more information, contact eVeroOutreach@evero.com or 516-750-4485.
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Interview Skills Seminar
eVero recognizes that the first step toward
employment – the interview process – can
be a frustrating hurdle. eVero Outreach
has designed a program to help individuals
learn important job interview skills and
present themselves in a professional
manner. This six-week course has a twofold agenda. The first half of the seminar
focuses on preparing for interview success
by reviewing commonly used interview
questions and discussing appearance and
presentation. The second half of the
seminar features a series of mock
interviews with eVero’s executive team –
because after all, practice makes perfect.
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